
One does not need ~o be a Toynbee to sense the changing tone of a campus 

age. A year may make a vast difference in many facets of campus life, and 

burning issues of one age become passe as new interests and enthusiasms 

sprin~ , apparently from nowhere. A new campus party wins the elections, 

the conser'vati ve elements in the Maroon vote an adi to rial censure to the 

Labor Youth League, l arge numbers of students offer their services to the 

Settlement and the Neighborhood club, law students live in Beecher Hall, 

and the Chancellor not only crowns the queen at the Interfraternity Ball, 

but he brushes her lightly with a kiss and honors he r vd.th the first dance 

after her success. 

A year ago the Maroon controversy was still seething; the question of 

recognition of the Labor Youth League focussed the attention of many groups, 

political and non-political, and the natural transitions from one administration 

to another affected the situation while many observers waited to see the 

course of action to follow. 

Enrollment has declined ani the average age of students in tbe University 
,., 

has dropped shrply as more veterans of the second world war finish their 

graduate work. Interestingly enough, however, twenty-five peroent of the 

~ student body is still composed of those vot~rans. Vost of them, however, 

have family responsibilities and their participation in campus li fe is 

necessarily very limi~€d. The veterans of the Korean war are beginning to 

return to the campus, but the group is still so small that no effects of their 

presence are yet apparent . 

The new G 1 bill for veterans of the Korean conflict provides no payment 

to colleges and Universities for tuition as the last one did, and many private 

school officials fear that the tendency of these veterans will be to choose 

the less expensive state institutions to an alarming degree. To meet this 

situation the university has taken a definite step. It announced recently a 

plan by which veterans under public law 550 (korean) may borrow tuition from 



the University with no interest until the student leaves the University, and 

that then only three per cent ill be charged, and that payments rna, be as 

low" as ten dollars a month plus interest. Meal'\..Jfhile a group of private 

sanool officials is making a case for an amendment to the present law. It 

qhculd be said that many educators, both puolic and private, feel that the 

bill is particularly advantageous to public institutions. 

The fall season got an auspicious start with an excellent program of 

orientation, planned and execute by John Davey from the administration, with 

the help of students frof:l Student Union, and with heavy reliance upon our 

excellent staff of residence hall coun~elors under Carl Grip's leadership. 

A speoial orientation program for divisional and professional students was 

plannf"l and exeouted by , illiam Birenbaum and the deans of students of the 

various divisions and schools. The two programs co-inoided in the Kimpton~' 

reception for all new students and their parents~ Not only was there a very 

large attendance for this affair, followed by a dance, but there was an air 
I 

o as informality throughout. The warm and friendly personalities of the 

Kimptons permeates all offioial gatherings where both faculty and students 

arc prevent. The effects of tne series of teas which th'JY are giving for 

the facultie~ of th~ different units of the University and many of the non-

academic employees are sIt subtly throughout the entire campus. 

Parents weekend (for the parents of all ne~ students in the college) was 

a spectacular success. The formal dinner on Friday evening, November 8, was 

held in Lhe Quadr9.ngle club Whel"e the Chancellor greeted the guests, and 

both F. Champion Warn and Ruth McCarn spoke . The informal parts of the pre'gram 

were also well attended and the many ler,ters of ~hanks we have received from 

parents confirm our belief that the whole venture is eminently worth while. 

Parents could t alk privately with the advisors of their children, visit the 

institutes for nuclear studies, attend a concert, have dinner in a Residence 

Hall with their children and participate informally in campus events. 

~lement Mokstad of the institutes has taken one afternoon of every ~eek 

this autumn to conduot tours of high school teachers and students through the 



institutes. tith the co-operation bf such distinguished men as Raymond 

Zirkle, William Bloom, and many others, Yokstad has taken time from a busy 

schedule to participate in the broad program announced at his inaugura.tion 

by t he Chancellor - a fuller interpretation of the University to the broad 

community. Mr. Kimpton's thesis then, and ofte~ reiterated, is that those 

who know t he University both like and admire it, but that we have often 

been both misunderstood and resented with reason. The faculty and students 

have accepted the sincere plea which the Chancellor made and greater under

standing of the University has resulted. 

It is at first ~hovking to the old grads to see law stUdents roaming 

about in Beecher Hall, but the experiment has been so successful this fall 

that tne s eptics have become boosters for the plan. Ed Levi has given 

briiliant leadership to the law school, and the results are immediately 

apparent in the student body and faculty of the law school. Beecher itself 

appears to be an experiment in international. living 8S well as in co-operative 

living of law students, as ~here are young men from England, Germany, and 

Denmark housed there. The fir~t president of the group is a young Englishman. 

Dean 'Jard and his faculty have proposed th.q,t the University sponsor 

residential colleg~, somewhat along the lines of the colleg~ in English 

universities. American experiments along these lines hav so far fallen 

~ short of their goals partly, Mr. Ward thinks, because of a lack of one 

thing the college ~ro possesses> ,q common curriculum and a common body of 

material to form the basis for communication among groups. Aristotle is 

still king of conversational topics among '::olle "e sl"lldents, and Dean ;'lard 

says lightly that he feels he must always quote him at, least onoe in any 

public talk. 

The Committee on student interests is discussing with administrative 

officers the college proposals, which would entail the erection of already 

badly needed new housing foro ollege women, adjacent to, or near Ida Noyes. 
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To the committee which has retained the faithful Messrs. Sherer, 'renny, 
, , 

Goodman, McConnell, AXelson and Quantrell, have been added two younger men, 

eorge Ranney and Chuck Percy. The limits which inflation puts on the budget 

delay the definite plans for erecting residence halls, but the discussions 

~re proceedinJ . 

The controversy about the Labor Youth League has particular relevance at 

this time. As the University has long believed that students should be able 

to expre ss their views and listen to all shades of opinion wh~ch they choose, 

it has often been criticized for allowing the facilities of the University 

to be used by groups which are considered left of center politically. A 

recent exhibit of t he rebuilding of Warsaw ~a8 sponsored on campus by the 

LYL as a cultural exhibit. Much criticism of the University ensued by 

studonts, faculty members and patrons who expressed the belief that the exhibit 

was more in the n lture of propoganda than of pure culture. 'rhe wisdom of the 

administration in its policy seems to be justified when the Maroon staff itself 

applauJs the University for its allowing the exhibits but takes t.he LYL to 

~a8k for the nature of its presentation . Here is theFend result, in clear 

outline, of articulate, intelligent students operating in an a tmosphere of 

freedom, but clearly able to make distinctions of ·their own. How much better 

that the affair should end in this manner than that the administration should 

have forbidden the Sight of pictures of 'yVar-saw rebuj.lt as not 8uitahle for 

the eyes of its young men and women. Its students are highly discriminating. 

It is our firm belief that they will become ~esponsible and informed citizens 

when they leave us. 

To some it mif',ht seem trivial but to the ,.., i.!"ls ' dubs and their alumni 

it seemed exciting that for the first time the pledees who hid out on Monday 

evening and were to be found by the members could not be found. At ease in 

the splendor of the Home Room of International gouse, the pledges won their 

first ordeal with their sisters and feel a sing'.llar Ina!"'\( of distinction for 

their cleverness. 
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The fraterni"Lies, encouraged by the re-interpretation of the limits 

of their pledging as of last spring, are as active as ev~r on campus; Their 

bal l , preceding Thanksgiving was held at the Congress Hotel and was 8S 

r espleddnt as usual. John Nuveen, whose son enteren the college this year, 
~ - ~ 

&a~ W!i4;.l} Geveral faculty members as chape-ron'&" - A ~ 

What is the new tone alluded to at. thor outsot? It is a subtle feeling 
i 

of a naw kind of r esponsible leadership on the campus, exemplified by many 

phases of student life. It is a kind of mat urity that does not exclude 

gaiety Rnd pleasure; it is a ki nd of spirit of belonging to a team that 

is orth supportin~l it is a good and healthy spirit, without any maudlin 

feature s of false sentimentality and loyalty, but rather one of beliel l fl 

something that is of great importance. 
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